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Moon City
For over five years now, the neighborhood has been
supporting the efforts to develop an Artist Live
Work District. After recent adoption by the
Woodland Heights Neighborhood Association and
their Board of Directors, a the three-year strategic
plan for Moon City Creative District will now move
forward to the Springfield Planning and Zoning
Commission on December 4th; and pending
approval, it will be sent before the Springfield City
Council on December 15th.
A friendly call or e-mail to your councilperson in
support of Moon City Creative District is much
appreciated.
As you drive around Moon City (Chase to
Atlantic/Washington to Broadway) you may notice
the recently painted utility poles. The impetus for
this artwork came from an example of a similar
neighborhood project in Canada.

www.woodlandheights.info
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Great Membership Benefits... Join
Now...ONLY $10 (see form below)
ATTENTION BUSINESS OWNERS
Reach 1600+ local residents. . . Sponsor this newsletter and receive a
feature article about your business and free advertising!

Membership Form
Name(s)____________________________________________________
Address ____________________________________________________
Phone ______________________________________________________
Email _______________________________________________________
Going Green? Email my newsletter!

Yes

No

Service Interests ____________________________________________
Household ($10.00/year)

_____________________

Business ($15.00/year)

_____________________

Additional Donations:

_____________________

Weather Doesn’t Stop the Fun

To Neighborhood

_____________________

Despite the wind and colder temperatures, about

To Community Partnership

_____________________

Total Amount Enclosed:

_____________________

(continued on page 3)

75 people braved the weather for Neighborhood
Night Out
(NNO) on
September
12th. We had a
bounce house
activity, live
music and more.
NNO is Woodland Heights neighborhood version
of the National Night Out event held each year
to spotlight crime reduction efforts in our
community.

Contact me about Newsletter (circle any that apply)
Advertising, Sponsorship, Article Submission, Other
Please mail your completed form along with your check to
WHNA PO Box 2152 Springfield, MO 65801

Woodland Heights | Find us on Facebook; “like” us on Facebook
www.facebook.com/WoodlandHeightsNeighborhood

IT’S TIME TO RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP!!!
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WOODLAND HEIGHTS NEWS

Springfield Police Lt. Eric Reece, Sgt.
Jennifer Charleston, Officer Ben Lord
( C A P, N e i g h b o r h o o d Wat ch ) a n d
Woodland Heights' new PAR officer,
Brandon Bowling came to our
Neighborhood meeting on November
20th. Each officer vowed their support to
this neighborhood, and to get the job done
and keep us safe.
At the same time, they also told us that we
have to do our jobs! We must call 911 on
suspicious and illegal activity in our
neighborhood. We cannot turn our heads
and expect someone else to do it. If we
don’t let them know what’s happening,
when it’s happening, they can’t do their
jobs.
CONGRATULATIONS!
Phyllis Ferguson is the newly-elected
president of Woodland Heights; Linda
Passeri is the Vice President, and Becky
Volz is the Secretary/Treasurer.
Also,
welcome to Steve Harper - newly-elected
member of the Woodland Heights Board
of Directors.

There have been
several inquiries in
to the status of the
Framing Hope
program. We are sad to report that this
initiative has been discontinued. If there is a
new distribution point in the future we will let
our residents know!

Join us at this year’s Neighborhood
Organization Volunteer Award on Monday,
December 8th at Lifequest Church, 720 E.
Norton Road.
Doors open at 5:15 and
program begins promptly at 6:00 p.m. This
year’s guest speaker is Dr. Mike Stout from
the Center for Community Engagement at
Missouri State University. Dinner is provided
and there is no cost to attend. PLEASE
RSVP by calling 888-2020 by December 1st.

PRINCIPAL WEBB ASKS YOU HELP
Dana Webb, Principal at Bower man
Elementary, reminds us to shovel sidewalks on
snow days so our littlest neighbors have a safe
path to follow on their walk to school.

Ho, Ho, Ho, Santa. . . on C-Street
Join Santa and Mrs. Clause for
Candyland, which is open to all
children in the
S p r i n g fi e l d
community. Gifts
for the children
(including hats
and mittens) as
supplies last and hands-on art
activities.
Candyland is Saturday, December
6th from 12:00 to 2:00 p.m. at
Hope & Anchor Church 1700 N.
Benton Avenue.
"

ART, MUSIC, FOOD, SHOPPING; IT’S ALL
ON C-STREET
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2015 Board Members
--------------------------

Phyllis Ferguson
417/862.3444
Steve Harper
417/300.9996
Linda Passeri
417/880.1572

2014 NOVA’s

www.facebook.com/HistoricCStreet

From the Board of Directors
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Tim Phillips
417/862.3444
Becky Volz
417/865.1075
Eric Wood
417/270.7707
If you are interested in serving
Woodland Heights
Neighborhood Board of
Directors, contact
any of the members listed
above.

Eric Sutton
Community Partnership
esutton@commpartnership.org
417/888.2020
Jeff Seifried
Springfield City Council
jseifried@springfieldmo.gov
Brandon Bowling
Neighborhood PAR Officer
Springfield Police Department
417/837.5878
bbowling@springfieldmo.gov
Sonya Anderson
State Representative
District 131
417/844.9182
info@sonyaanderson.org

This newsletter is supported by Community Partnership’s Caring Communities Initiative

WOODLAND HEIGHTS NEWS
(Pole Stroll continued from page 1)
Moon City Coordinator Phyllis Ferguson was inspired
by the Fernwood NRG, (a neighborhood in Victoria,
BC) pole painting project and thought it would be a
great addition to Moon City and
Woodland Heights. According
to Ferguson, “We wanted to
learn how to put one on
properly and do it in our own
community. We read about it,
watched videos, and looked at lots of
pictures of the Fernwood painted poles.
They are beautiful, exciting, and fun.”
So, on September 20th, Ferguson, Moon
City Artist Linda Passeri and Steve Miller,
a Woodland Heights resident, attended
and painted a utility pole with a special
designation of Moon City. “We sensed
that there is something much greater here
than paint on poles,” said Passeri, “We
felt the spirit of unity and love of
community that is embedded through this effort.” Ferguson
added, “The poles are much bigger than the initiative - they are
a record of Fernwoods history and commentaries on life. They
are memorials and declarations of love. They are commitment
to a place and snapshots of time.”
The pole that the trio painted has a Steampunk theme,
something that is representative of Moon City’s railroad
heritage. As a representation of the connection between
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Fernwood and the Moon City Creative District, a bridge was
included at the bottom of the pole and is indicative of the
future link between the two neighborhoods.
Upon return from the Canadian expedition, an
immediate effort to replicate a project in Moon City
began to take shape. City Utilities was contacted for
approval of the event, and the money for the paint
was made possible thanks to a grant from the
Healthy Living Alliance. Once the partnerships were
in place, local artists were invited to participate in
the first annual
Moon City “Paint a
Pole Stroll” and
adhere their unique
visions to the poles.
On October 18th
over 50 area artists
completed work on
3 5 u t i l i t y p o l e s.
There were individuals, families and groups of friends that
participated; some did abstract work, while other chose a theme
for their art.
“It was a fun way to bring color and inspiration to the
neighborhood”, said area artist Robin Lee. “It was very exciting
to have several area residents stop and inquire about the
painting I was doing. It felt like a real example of community.”
Event coordinators plan on conducting a two-day event in the
Spring, so mark you calendars for April 25/26, 2015, for the
next Moon City Paint a Pole Stroll.
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Woodland Heights | P.O. Box 2152, Springfield, MO 65801
www.woodlandheights.info

WOODLAND HEIGHTS NEWS
Spotlight

The Walkable
Neighborhoods Project

The Walkable Neighborhoods Project (WNP) aims to improve
Springfield neighborhoods, but first they had to find our what
our neighborhoods are like now.
What has the Walkable Neighborhood done? Attended
neighborhood and community events and reached over 2,500
neighbors; received 893 suggestions and assessed Land Use,
Street Characteristics, Quality of Environment, Places to
Walk, and Places to Bike. Residents will be able to use this
information in the future to encourage improvements in our
neighborhoods.
So, how does Woodland Heights compare to the overall city in
various categories? While our neighborhood has more
sidewalks present (84% vs. only 68.9% in other areas)
Woodland Heights has less continuous sidewalks on one side
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of the street and significantly more major misalignments or
cracks. Our namesake holds true as we have 54% tree shade
compared to 36% in other parts of the city. When it comes to
vacant or abandoned buildings, Woodland Heights is slightly
above the other neighborhoods, but we have less access to bus
stops, more marked bike routes and a 10% better posting of
speed limit signs.
Some 400-plus volunteers helped collect the information, and
Community Partnership is establishing a collaborative to
continue the work of WNP in the future. For more
information call 888-2020
The Walkable Neighborhood Project is a partnership between
the Healthy Living Alliance, the City of Springfield,
Springfield Great Neighborhoods, Community Partnership of
the Ozarks, Springfield Community Land Trust, SpringfieldGreene County Health Department, Missouri State University,
Springfield Public Schools, and the League of Women Voters.

Safe & Sanitary Homes Collaborative Works to
Prevent Hoarding

BLESSINGS UNLIMITED

The Safe and Sanitary Homes (SHH) Collaborative was
formed in 2013 to raise awareness about the impact of
hoarding and severe squalor in our community and
provide resources for those dealing with this serious issue.

Is a wedding in your future? If so call 869-3899. We do
custom weddings; large & formal or small & simple. Chapel
available----or your choice of location.

In recent years, firefighters have seen an alarming
increase in safety issues related to compulsive hoarding
and severe squalor. The excessive accumulation of
materials in homes poses a
significant threat to both
those who live in the home
and others who may enter
the home, including
firefighters.
Last June, the collaborative was selected to receive $2,000
from the O’Reilly Family Foundation to help clean up
homes where hoarding and/or severe squalor is creating
unsafe living conditions.
In addition to the direct help that is now available, the
SSH unveiled its new website, safeandsanitaryhomes.org
to help educate the community about the signs and
symptoms of hoarding and to show ways to get help, or
what to do if you know someone living in these
conditions.

Many other services available
Home Blessings - Infant Christening - Renewal of Vows Spiritual Commitments - Celebration of Life Services.
Ordained Minister, Gerry Comstock
e-mail: amen3899@ymail.com

Lock Your Doors
Do not leave valuables in your car
Park in well lighted areas
On vacation, have a friend stop by
Talk with your neighbors
• About crime issues
• Report suspicious activity

"
This newsletter is supported by Community Partnership’s Caring Communities Initiative

WOODLAND HEIGHTS NEWS
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What’s New “In” and “Around”
the Neighborhood
CAP PROGRAM REDUCES CRIME

You may see Woodland Heights residents riding around in vehicles
marked with a “Citizens Alert Patrol” decal. The program is open to
anyone interested and is on a volunteer basis. Participants are not law
enforcement; they are simply concerned citizens who are willing to
participate in reducing crime.
If you're interested in volunteering for this program, contact Officer
Lord with the Springfield Police Department at 417/837.5875
NEIGHBORHOOD CLEAN-UP

Thank you to Kevin Gehrig! for your dedication in coordinating
Woodland
Heights
Neighborhood
Spring
Clean-Up
April 11, 2015

the annual Woodland Heights Clean-up the past four years. Kevin’s
moving out of neighborhood so we need a new coordinator.
Each April we set aside one day to collect waste, brush and metal for
recycling. It’s a great way to help keep the neighborhood clean. If
you want take the lead in this effort, please let a board member know thanks!

ADOPT-A-STREET

It’s Thanksgiving time, and I’m reminded of the Arlo Guthrie song, “Alice’s Restaurant”,
and how the punishment was to pick up the garbage! We’d all have to agree, it’s not a lot of
fun picking up trash, and we often think, I didn’t litter so why should I pick it up? We have
two Adopt-a-Street routes in Woodland Heights: Grant from the train overpass to Kearney,
and Chase from Grant to Washington. It usually takes about an hour to walk one route. If
you’d like to coordinate one of these efforts, please call 417/766.9673 and reserve your seat
on the group W bench!.
WOODLAND HEIGHTS RISES TO NEIGHBORHOOD CHALLENGE

As a way to show our community spirit during the Bass Pro Fitness
Festival Marathon, Woodland Heights rose to a
Neighborhood Challenge and served as a cheering section for
the runners. The event was a collaborative effort between
Bass Pro Outdoor World and the City of Springfield Great
Neighborhoods. Several of our neighbors gathered at the
corner of Sunshine and Jefferson and helped motivate
participants with their unique cheering section. For our
efforts Woodland Heights collected $1,000 in prize money.

Woodland Heights residents
interested in buying a home
might want to consider the
Springfield Community Land
Trust (SCLT).
LeeAnn Camey, the program’s
director, would be happy to
share how this program can
benefit potential home owners.
Through the SCLT, shared
equity homes can be purchased
for only a $1,095 down payment
and have a monthly payment
that is less than what some
people pay for rent.
SCLT homes are remodeled or
new construction houses that
have new appliances and are
energy efficient, which means
you could pay less in utilities –
something to consider as we
enter winter.
To find out more about
Springfield Community Land
Trust homes, call LeeAnn at
Community Partnership of the
Ozarks at 888-2020 for more
information.

Our Woodland Heights Neighborhood website is easy to remember and available to you. If neighborhood
residents have ideas for how the site can best represent our neighborhood, let us know
www.woodlandheights.info
"
Woodland Heights | Find us “like” us on Facebook www.facebook.com/WoodlandHeightsNeighborhood
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MARK YOUR CALENDARS

Details Inside!!!
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------12/08: NOVA Awards
12/14: Adopt-a-Street
12/18: Christmas Caroling
01/11: Adopt-a-Street
01/15: Neighborhood Mtg.
01/20: Parent Cafe’
01/26: Lead & Learn
02/08:Adopt-a-Street
02/17: Parent Cafe’
02/19: Neighborhood Mtg.
02/23: Lead & Learn
04/11: Neighborhood Clean Up
04/25-26: Paint a Pole Stroll
"

KEEP CALM AND BORROW IT

Springfield’s Tool
Lending Library
promotes the idea
that access is better
than ownership.
The Tool Lending
Library, a program
of Community
Partnership of the
Ozarks, provides
members with access to over 50 hand and power
tools, including an air compressor, power washer,
and weed eaters.
Membership is open to Springfield residents who
are over the age of 18. Annual membership fees are
$25, with discounts available for members of
neighborhood associations. To join the Tool
Lending Library, please contact Amanda Stadler at
888-2020 or astadler@commpartnership.org.

This publication is a benefit for neighbors of Woodland Heights. If you have a newsletter submission, suggestion
or comment, please let us know.

